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Outline of brief presentation 

Current position 

Key considerations  for water pricing   for 

agriculture 

Challenging issues to develop and implement 

options 

Pointers for OECD to help overcome them

Updating estimates of environmental costs  of 

water pollution and abstraction by agriculture 

Challenges for improving such estimates



Current position 

1. Cost recovery charges for Environment Agency’s 

administration costs

2. Recovery of financial costs of privatised water services 

rise in capital costs when replace old infrastructure

3. New system for assisting trading of Abstraction licences

Environment Agency (2007), Accessing Water Resources.  A guide to 

Water Trading Rights. 

http://www.environment-

agency.gov.uk/subjects/waterres/564321/?version=1&lang=_e 



Key Factors in developing proposals 

1. Incentive abstraction charges different from cost 

recovery charges

2. Reasons behind No hypothecation

3. Must justify both the incentive charge and the best 

use of its revenue

4. Incentive charges must be a part of a package of 

measures to tackle specific abstraction problems in a 

catchment 



Context and Challenging issues 
Agriculture’s water use in England and Wales = 2% of total 

 Much lower than rest of EU

Water used in imported food

Must take account of costs of other measures on agriculture 

1. CAP reform 

2. Defra priorities in consultations: on tackling diffuse pollution from 
agriculture. http://www.defra.gov.uk/corporate/consult/waterpollution-
diffuse/index.htm

3. Agency Water Resource strategy on our web site 
http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/wrs

Priorities  
 Ensuring that there is enough water 

 Ensuring that the environment is protected and enhanced. 

 Tackling the pressures of climate change and increased development. 

 Promote metering and innovative tariffs in water stressed areas

http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/wrs
http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/wrs
http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/wrs


Challenging issues to develop options  

1. Affordability

2. Implementation costs and feasibility

3. What will be the effects of the charges on abstraction 
levels and then on flows  andenvironmental outcomes. 

Study consumers’ behaviour and how to alter them

Greater effects with better design; eg if  charge is: 

 part of a package of measures with supporting measures to 
enhance effects and/or offset distributional concerns 

 coupled with  innovative tariffs

 gradually raised according to a pre-announced schedule

Need practical trials

OECD review and economic analysis of them? 



Environmental costs of water pollution and 

abstraction: Agriculture’s share (% of GVA)

Updating estimates in our papers on 

• External environmental costs and 
benefits of agriculture.  
http://www.environment-
agency.gov.uk/commondata/acro
bat/costs_benefitapr07_1749472.
pdf

• Sustainable development of 
agriculture in England and Wales. 
http://www.environment-
agency.gov.uk/commondata/acro
bat/aesv11_1761758.pdf

Recent survey on value of 
environmental benefits of WFD.  
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Challenges for valuation of 

environmental costs  

1. How to take full account of income constraints

2. How to cover all the water improvement measures 

3. How to provide sufficient information on the scale, 

nature and significance of the diverse environmental 

benefits of each water improvement measure

4. Need to estimate sector contributions to pressures in 

preparing RBMPs  



Summary and conclusions 
 Importance of water pricing for major abstractors a part of a 

package of measures to tackle specific abstraction 
problems in water stressed catchments

 Need careful development and design for implementable 
measures 

 Need sound evidence of effects on abstractions and 
environmental outcomes

 Esp with better design eg:

 Part of package 

 Innovative tariffs, 

 preannounced  gradual rises

 OECD role for in-depth evaluation of experience and trials 


